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R8 WANT: e«fc recorded temperature in thie month was 
10e above zero.

The above record for twelve months will 
give those who intend to go to the Klon
dike a fair idea of the weather they must 
expect. The longest continued cold spell 
experienced by Mr. Ogilvie during the two 
winters he was in that territory was for 
eight days during which it did not rise 
above 68* below zer o.

FAMILIES WANT:
m OOILVirS HUNGARIAN FLOUR,

KENT MILLS FLOUR, (ask tor Priee,)
HOLIDAY AND X’MAS. ATTRACTIONS

... AT ....

Qreachan’s Bargain Пentres

■АЛЛ,
мит, 
mat, 
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аиижігттхднпюью, ввкж,
ю. і smmiLxa olaw.
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FAMOUS FLOUR,
BUDGET FLOUR,

Я KILN DRIED CORN MEAL, 2.25 per bbl. 

AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL, ».
I»j3 PEARL OIL, Me ' 
g PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 40c.

w. S, LOQGIB CO Y, LIMITED.
ШігатШішІ the fovtb 

jnmt, etc.
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!■ aШ Chatham and Newcastle.Miramichi Marble Works :—No ex
periment in buying from ns. We always 
send oat the best stock and work that can

А Г.Т. AT».-...

To meet the requirements of our ever increasing trade, we havè 
placed in both our Stores The Novelty in all Up to Date 

Business Houses,
be obtained. No order too small, none too 
large. We are watching the mails for your 
correspondence on the subject of cemetery 
work.

John, 8t. Stephen and elsewhere, returned 
home on Wednesday last.

Siftreulnff Aoolfltnt

t».w You* Wool with W. T. Harris to Wellesley Smith, yard master of the
Canada Eastern Railway at Gibson, met 
with n terrible accident on Monday morning.

engaged with Station Master 
White making op the freight train for 
Chatham shortly before six o’clock, and 
while in between two box ears which he 
went to uncouple at the George street 
oroesing tripped on some planking that fills 
in the epeoe between the rails. He fell, 
and by a great effort succeeded in throwing 
hie body outside the line of the wheels, bnt 
hie left leg was caught across the rail and 
two wheels of one of the box cars passed 

the limb, crashing it in a terrible 
manner from the knee to the thigh. The 
unfortnoate man was removed to the house 
of James Lynn, suffering dreadful agony, 
whither Dr. Crocket was at once called to 
his aid. The latter bad him removed to 
Victoria hospital, where later on he ampu
tated tiie limb, assisted Цу. Doctors Cobarn 
and Van wart. A despatch of Monday 

All art in- eays Mr. Smith Is doing as well as can be 
expected, hot whether he'will recover from 
the dreadful shock is doubtful.

Later advices state that Mr. Smith died 
of hia injuries on Tuesday.

The Smelt Fishery.
The fishermen’s opportunities for setting 

their nets had not been good so far this 
until Tneeday night, when, although 

the ice had made within only a few hours, 
they began to get down their poles and gear 
all over the river off and above Chatham. 
The few who had been able to take advan
tage of the ice that formed in the boo.ne and 
oovee had done very well ар to Tuesday, 
but the spring tides bad then fallen off and 

Mr. U many of them said the hard weather 
came too late. The nets which were hauled 
yesterday morning off Chatham had good 
catehee wherever they had fair chances aa 
to location and length of time in the water, 
althonght the tide was a poor one. Taking 
three nets off the Mairhead wharf as a 
sample, we observed that they were only a 
short distance apart and in direct line of 
each other in the direction of the tide. 

Business:—The St John Business Col- They had fished on the up tide. The 
of the system of western one was first hauled and had lees 

than 100 lbs of smelts In it; the next east 
belonging to Harry Eagles, In the direction 
from which the tide had come had taken 
about 200 lbs., while the next to the east, 
belonging to Messrs Savoy and Nowlin and 
which had not been interfered with by any 
other had nearly half a ton. The propor
tion of tom cods was quite small and the 
■melts large. Of small base oar reporter 
saw not a dozen in the catch of three 
nets, although he looked oarefnlly for them.

At Rest
C. Ritchie Park, yonngeet eon of the late 

Wm. Park, and brother of Customs collec
tor Park of Newcastle, died on Thursday 
last at Colorado Springs, whither he went 
in September last in the hope of benefiting 
bis health. The last few years of Mr. 
Park’s life were a struggle against the in
sidious disease—consumption. He entered 
the Merchant’s Bank of Halifax several 
years ago and rapidly rose in its service 
until he was made its agent at Dorchester. 
He was obliged, however, to leave that 
position on aooount of ill health. He then 

I went to the Southern States and 
mad to be improved. Returning, 

he re-entered the bank’s service at New
castle, but hie old trouble returned and he 
went away again in September as stated. 
The remains were brought home to New
castle and the funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
A. E. MoCnrdy, A. M. Harrison, James 
Brown, John H. Sergeant, B- N. Call and 
Howard Williston. The service at the 
house was conducted by Rev. Mr. Aitken, 
pastor of St. James’ church, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Murray,and Mr. Murray officiated 
a* the grave. The interment was in St. 
James’ churchyard. The fanerai wae largely 
attended, although very many who would 
have gone from Chatham, Nelson sod else
where were prevented from doing so by 
reason of the ioe forming in the river. 
There is a general feeling of sincere regret 
over Mr. Park’s death, for he was a young 
man of high character and had a promising 
future before him.

V

MAGNIFICENT CASH RAILWAY-
This is one of the Events of the Season 

and will be a great

oozirvmirimroa to
and enable us during the Christmas Rush to give

J. H. Lawlor & Co., Chatham.
f
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Watts and tbs Post Moi

te ou-d<d. Hn*totaetaes satisfaction And 
•eql Wil beintoned in one week. From the following it is evident that it is 

hard to meet the post office views of the 
Watts’

He
Hew Hiohwat Ac* Form, under the 

M« Hi*b-»T Art ara for sale »‘ the Ad- 
vajtox Ота

№ A Taa "Аетаїкт" і. for «le .t Jobnera’e 
atiiiihiinr.' And 1 the CSronUting library, 
^Besmeed bnRiin*. next door to the Trio-

A lantern jawed young man called at the 
Montezuma Record post office and asked :

“Anything fer the Wattses !”
♦'Nothing,” replied the postmaster.
“Anything fer Jane Watts !”

“Anything fer Ace Watts!”

“Anything fer Bill Watts !”
“Nothing !”
“Anything fer Tom Watts!”
“I tell you nothing !”
“Anything fer fool Joe Watts ! ’
“No, nor Jim Watts nor any othe 

dead or living, unborn, native or foreign, 
civilized or uncivilized, savage or barbarous, 
male or female, white or black, franchised 
or disfranchised, naturalized or otherwise. 
No, there is positively nothing for any of 
the Wattses, either individually, severally, 
jointly, now and forever, one and in
separable.”

The boy looked up at the postmaster in 
astonishment and said :

“Please look if there is anything for John 
Thomas Watts.”—Atlanta Constitution.

Extra Attention ! Extra Attention !
\

TO OUR CUSTOMER»

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS GOODS AND HOLIDAY NOVELTIES.
Fun for the Children in our windows all this month. Mechanical 

Toys, Dolls, Purses, Magic Lanterns, Books, Purses, Etc., Etc. 
Japanese Art Draperies, and Silk Goods in Endless Variety.

Оспдого:—ТЬа .tor ророІАГ Prie» Webber
Ь еоеім to Ob»U"m with hie Boetoo Come
dy »• •«««•« eetreee,
Edwin» Gray. «pen in. “The White
Шага” with -<*Tto8eorat,H м en aftarpiwe, 
in Maeoaie Hall en Monday evening.

over
r Wattp

SPECIAL SALE OF DRESS GOODS DURING DECEMBER.
85 Pieces Durable, Heavy and Pretty, at 15, 20, 25c.
Handsome Dress Patterns, at Lower Prices than 
Special Line of Satin, for Fancy Work, at 50c.
Dress Lengths from 90c. up to *7.50 very useful presents.
Men’s Neckwear in a larger variety than ever.
Men’s and Boy’s Suits in every size, at Lowest Prices.
Trunks and Valises in all sizes, always in stock.
45 Pieces of Flannelettes, at 3c. 125 Pieces Flannelettes, at 6Jts 

a Bargain.
Blankets and Comforters are with us a Specialty.
Furs of every description. Highest Class Goods at Low Prie*/ 
Ask to see oar Novelties in Kid Gloves.

Ш: Saltatio* Abut -.-Staff Cap*. Gege of 
the Seketioe літу wffl Met Chatham,

"fcday. Brada,,-DriW.be,

tod, 4th, thd Mb, and will eradnot special

ever.

mm
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Will Ржа end nr Самтпилтои.—Mr. 
B.T. D. Aitken, of Neweaetle, who Is in Tragedy on a Boot
town, is opening » lew office this week, in JEALOUS LOVERS QUARREL OVER THE OBJECT 

OF THEIR AFFECTION.

She was alone. It was midnight, sud the 
silence was deep and oppressive. Slumber 
had fallen on everybody in the palace, and 
the streets beyond, only occasionally echoed 
the footsteps of some late wayfarer. She 
was writing. Це did not come. She 
rai*ed her head at every sound and turned 
away again disappointed.

A low moan escaped her 
kept recurring more and more frequently ai 
the time went on. Her impatience and her 
agony grew unbearable, and she arose and 
gave a wild cry that seemed to say : 'Will 
he never come !*

At last there was a sound of a qoi«?t tree 1 
coming nearer. Her heart began to beat 
faster, Qoulfl it be he at last! The tread 
became mere and mote distinct until it was 
close beside her. She turned and gave a 
wild, passionate cfy, that seemed to pierce 
walls and windows and all the night with 
throbbing passion.

He did not speak, he only stood gazing 
at her with a burning look in his eye and 
his whole being startled to the very depths 
Then he gave vent to a cry that was раагіоц 
pain for which no words were possiLh.

They knew no word, no life ewe that 
ethereal bliss which love alone producer. 
They floated in pare ether. For thg n the 
attraction of gravitation was anuih ftted, 
and they soared body and sont into t іе 
clouds.

Suddenly beside them was heard anit^e 
cry—a cry that had in it jealousy, wounded 
pride, deeply hurt vanity and disappointed 
love. It startled them back into their 
senses. They turned. There stood his 
rival, his eyes blazing. He gave a jell of 
rage—a yell the other answered—and rr. 
gardlesa of the trembling objejt 
l ive, they sprang upon each other.

She rushed between them, she moaned an 
appea’, and then for a moment b!sz°d into 
rage and fury, and then agiin fell into a 
low sobbing. In fiercest anger they glared at 
one another, and whep they were once more 
about to spring upon one another, she 
turned and fled.

They were three cate on the tiles.

bank boildiaf. It will he a 
Bee 1er Mr. A. A. Davidera, 

If. P. P., of Heweeltle.—[Telephone. .
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J. D. CREAGHAN, J. D. CREAGHAN.Game Lump» So fer this омега 121 
li 76 nor-reeidenb licenses to 

have been leaned in New•hoot big _
Branewiek yielding a revenue of 11,913.

вам hare been recorded for 
», or for shooting without

o:moan that t:

STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.killing 00w

E . Онжтвие а* СпжАожАя’а:
Gtoaghan K as eenal, to the fore with hie 
Ohrietmee advertising. The big show win
dows of hie etone already remind «hoppers 
that the popular purveyor to the patronage 
of the perohaeing publie і» patentent in 
providing plentifully for their holiday 

ita. Seed his enoounoemeot in another

Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 
Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PEIOE LIST.
SUITS,
PANIN,
VESTS,
COATS,
OVERCOATS,

PB
DYED jCLEANSEDm. •2.25 •1.5075 50

f.
50

1,60
і .00 1.25

LADIES’ WEAR.
DRESSES DYED, WHOLE,
DRESSES DYED, RIPPED,
SKIRTS DYED, WHOLE.
SKIRTS DYED, RIPPED.
WAISTS DYED, WHOLE,
WAISTS DYED, RIPPED,
cLoum?,

«?•> ::::
SA0Q0BS, .....................
DRESS GOODS, per yard, ........
WINDOW CURTAINS, per yard .......
FEATHERS. DYED.............
FEATHERS, CLEANSED,

- CALLED

$1.50
1.25

4Slege bus secured the
practice employed in Peokard'e 

Busioees College, New York. Itie srid to 
he the beet system known, being free from 
the neeleee surplusage of other systems now 

Messrs Kerr k Son eeera determin
ed to keep their old-eetebiiehed institution 
well in front.

:
50
26

50c. Jo 1.00 
25v. to 40 
40v. to 60 

*1.00
60c. to 1.00

10 .
2">c. to 75 
15:. to 40

SHAWL 
BILK Di to 2.00

in
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GOODS FOR AND DELIVEREDHew Man*» Thu!—Another fine epeci- 

et deer bee fallen a victim to the hanta- 
man’e proweM and unerring aim of Alder- 

Rieteen. On Wednesday afternoon 
іу with Mr. Horry

tit thei- We Have Secured the Use INSURANCE.
Of the system of business practice used In Pack
ard's Business College, New York, 8. 8. Packard is 
unquestionably the ablest business college man in 
America, and is an acknowledged authority on 
educational and business subjects. His system is 
the latest and best, and is entirely free from the 
absurdities of other systems now in use. We have 
been using this system for several weeks, and 
teachers and students are delighted

the aldermen, fat 
Atherton, woe banting in the vicinity of 
hie camp at Han welt when he Moored a flee 
Seek weighing 210 pounds. The enroue 
wm tent to the city yeeteeday and ont up. 
To-day many of the aldermen’s friends are

The Insurance business heretofore carried on 
the late Tiiorats F. Gillespie, deceased is 
by the Undersigned who représenta the 
Compati le»:—

eiiі
following

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPERIAL,
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

with
Now is the time

Business and Shorthand 
CaUJoyues to any ad-

(gWell Dressed Children Whre
Diamond Dyes Are Used.FiaW-Oboas Thie is the date for 

making the piano-organ sward at W. T. S' KERR ft SOX
j : Harris’ Bed Store. The instrument has

been the object of customers’ Anticipations 
for several months end eomebody will own 
it before night. The drawing is to be this 
Afternoon. The winner of the piano former
ly offered by Mr. Harris purchased only 
owe dollar’s worth of goods, so there is time 
ewongh to-day to get a beet chance while 
buying holiday groceries.

Mothers who wish to save money, and 
who are econoifiical in home management, 
are not obliged to bay clothing for then 
children as frequently aa some mothers do. 
This saving of money is due to the fact that 
the economical mothers ere regular user* of 
the wonderful Diamond Dyes that always 
make old things look as £ood as new.

The Diamond Dyes show each a variety 
of standard colors that mothers can now dye 
any of the fashionable colors and shades 
seen in the new autumn dress goods. At 
the very small coat of ten centa an old dress 
can be made stylish looking and serviceable 
for a long tim*t

If mothers would have success with home 
dyeing they must use the Diamond Dyes at 
all times. All imitations and mixtures of 
soap and coloring matter should be avoided 
with care, as they are rainons to good mate, 
rials. Diamond Dyes are the best in the 
world; they are pure, strong, brilliant and 
last forever.

JAS. G MILLER,
Ліні hi it. :9th Nor. 199*.THE LONDON CUARNTEE

wm -A.2SJD

ACCIDENT CO. IMPROVED PREMISESli
-o-Hie only British Op. in Canada issuing

lust arrived and on Sale atНепом*» M шагом The Rev. H. Mont
gomery, Rector of Kingeelmr, York Co., 
end one of the Dioeeeen sgeota who ere to 
visit the Rural Deane nil of the Diocese of 
Fredericton in behalf of Dioeeeen Mûrirai, 
wffl begin his work in Chatham on Tneeday 
evening next. A meeting will he held in 
RMary’s School Room at 8 o’olock p.m., 
end Mr. Montgomery will giro an address 
on the Mûrira work rad needs of the Dio- 

He will spend a day or two in Chat
ham and pteeeed to virit other parishes 
within the Deanery.

Guarantie Bonds and Acc dent Policies.
ranсe at lowest rate*. Protect your 
time by taking * policy in THE

JAR. G IWILLER.

w Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Geo to’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes See. &c

Also a choice lot ot

QROOERIbti & PROVISIONS.

Accident Ineu 
life and your 
LONDON-

V

m

Tenders Wanted.ifllf ’
Tenders will be received by the 

Town Clerk of CLatham, up to 
О/ Z’iSyVv vt 12 noon of the flth day of Decern 

Y*\\ ber next, for the feliowi R. FLANAGAN,:.
Crown Lance Saut -.—The sale ol timber 

Emits at the erown land office, Fredericton, 
ee Wednesday of lest week was as follows :

Hg Treeedie river, 9 miles applied for and 
aold to Tmoadie Lumber Co. et npeet price ; 
east aide of Bey du Vin river, 2 mile» sold 
to-John D. Buckley at 632 per mile ; head 
of Salmon river, Kent county, 8 miles, aold 
to Jehu D. Richardson, at <21 per mile ; west 
bran eh Rockway riser, 2| mile., told to 
applicant, T. M, Richards, at $12 per mile ; 
east of Pûkehegen river, 21 mile, aold to 
upplioaot, John Dower, at npiet price ; 
perish of Stanley, at Portage road, 24 mile», 
sold to John Qibeon at npeet priee.

I ng »er-lw. T. Strrlt
Janitor of the New Bcildiko— ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM.again gives away a handsome Piano Organ.

From ipw until the 2nd of Des. 1897, 
with each dollar’s worth of goods yon buy 
and pay for at either our Grocery store or 
Boot & Shoe Store,you will receive a Ticket 
or a Handsome Piano Organ which will 

be given away on the gufl of Dec. |897r

V. who will also have charge of 
and provide for prisoners ; 

Enoinibr for ter two Stzam Fir* Engines 
and the keeping in order of вате ;

Stkkbt and Road Commission*r,
who will also have the oare of tapks and water 
pipee, etc,

Tendera should be for any one of the above offices 
separately, or for any two, or the whole combined. 

The tenders will be opened at the regular meeting 
Council on the 6th Dec , and the Council do 

themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender submitted 

Applications to be marked " Pender" on the out- { 
aide of envelope enclosing the same. e

Fuller particulars of the service to be performed 
b; each officer may be had on application.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,

/St*

They Want % Good Thing? tee Ohesply.
We observe that the World refers to “the 

pep-fed organ in this town” as being for 
■ale without finding a purchaser, and as it 
boasts that it was, itself, never so prosper
ous and infers that it is not for sale, we 
suppose the Advance is “the pap fed 
organ.” We have only to say that if it is 
the Advance that is meant, we must 
assume that the World has its infor
mation from certain gentlemen Who have, 
on several occasions, and especially during 
times of election excitement, been desirous 
of acquiring the Advance, because they say 
it seems to be the only local paper 
that is believed in by the people of the 
Miramichi. Ita proprietor has always said 
he was willing to sell, provided Ae could get 
a fair price and satisfactory terms of pay
ment, These have not been forthcoming, 
so the Advance is pursuing the even tenor 
of its way, and will continue to do so under 
the same management as heretofore. Jf 
the World is indulging any hope that ita 
informante will acquire the Advance 
as cheaply as the present proprietor of the 
World got that organ and ita plant and the 
transfer of the subscribers of the late Liberal 
Herald as a job lot, it is quite mistaken. 
Meantime we hope the World will not take 
it amiss when we remind it that it is not its 
worst exhibition of bad taste that it is un
able to refrain from its habit of pimping and 
pumping in matters connected with this 
office.

BUSINESS
Is Now Rushing IIt will be conducted in the same manner 

aa it wae in 1895 and 1896, which proved 
very satisfactory and was admitted by all 
to be a square transaction.

On each ticket for the Piano Organ will 
be printed Piano coupon and number.

You get fall value for every dollar you 
spend and some one is sure to get the Pianq 
Orqan in addition.

The Piano Oroan is on exhibition at the 
Red Store and is very handsome.

W. T. Harris, 
Chatham, N. B,

of the 
not bindж

COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS Г:

Now is the time to order your printed 
forms for Full and Winter bnsinesa. Send 
your orders to

акт Cash by Railway û now the order of 
the day and evening at the big Creaghan 
•tore ih Chatham, where Kimball's system 
of peering easterner*’ cash and returning 
change between the clerks at the counters 
wd the eaehier. desk has been introduced. 
The traeka on which the little cash ears run 
Irak and forth automatically are made of » 
single steel wire end the work of paying for 
good. »nd receiving change û greatly facili
tated. It мета maeh simpler than either 
the pneumatic or ball system*, and ita work-

i

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. THE ADVANCE OFFICETWO TRIPS A WEEK
-------for your------

■

BOSTON. LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 
CARDS,

ry’e Chapel, Chatham N. B. Nov. 24th 
non Forsyth, Frank S. Titin of Upham 

berts, daughter of Alfred Peterson

At 8. Ma 
by Rev. Can 
K. C. to Irene Robet 
Eeq., Chatham N. B.

[St. John papers please copy.]

8ЙЕ
/COMMENCING Nov 
\J 16th the Steamers of 

leave 
Eaatport, 

Lu bee, Portland and Bos
ton every Monday and 

lay morning,
, (atandard.) Re

leave Bouton

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

lagSPtpiito an interesting thing to see. this Company 
St. John for

will
We understand that it û Mr. CresgfUn's 
intention to pnt the system into hû New- 

tie store alee.
xaxÉio

turning 
same days,

Through Tickets on 
sale st sil Rsllwsy 8te

st 8
On Wednesdsy, Dee 1st Thomss M, son of 

Michsel Noonsn, sged 4 years 8 months.
Funeral on Thursday st 8 o'clock,

A full stock of paper, envelope*, tags ae)| 
printers’ stationery on hand. Come ' orРжвяояаь :—On Monday evening last, 

29th inet., Mrs. May Dieheon, of the 
•’Central Farm,” left Chatham to spend the 
winter in Vancouver, В. O. She û to veil 
her daughters, Mrs. Gee. Caeridy and Mrs. 
Allan Cameron end intends to return next 
spring.

Mr. Gordon M. Blair of St. John and 
Mr. Fred. Blair, of Mono ton, spent 
Thanksgiving stay in Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Reilly, also of Mono- 
toa tool tad Mrs. Reilly’s relatives here on 
Tbnrasgiviag day.

Madame Harrison «pent Thanksgiving at 
Dr. Cralthard’s and in the evening an At 

wae given in her honor at Wm. 
Lemon t’a from 8 to 12. She left thû morn
ing on the II o’clock train rad will spend 
Sunday at 8k John. Thence she goes to 
Mddisdra, V. 8. where she will give a eon- 
nert, which will he fallowed by others 
through Here Seotia,after which she returns 
to her home in Ontario. - Fredericton Her-

send to

THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE. 
D G. SMITH,- Chatham

Teacher Wanted. tioms, and Baggage Qheckod through. 
<S* Passengers arriving in St. John і 

log cau go diiect to the Steamer and 
Berth or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates end Information apply to n 
Agent. C. E. LAEjHI

I in the e 
take Cabin

earent Ticket 
LER, Agent
St. John, N. B,

A flret or second ul*se female teacher is wanted 
for District No 1J Ns pen.

Apply etstlng salary to
A. G. DICKSON,

Secretary.TltM-i«terioa.
Nspan, Nov. 30, 13)7.

: NOTICE.8. Mary’s chapel could not poutsin »Jl 
who assemWed on Wednesdsy evening, Nov. 
24th, on the occasion of the marriage of Mr. 
Frank S. Titui, eon of Mr. Chat. Titue of 
Upham, K, C.t and Misa Irene Roberta 
Peterson, daughter of Mr. Alfred Petenon 
of Chatham. The ceremony began at 7 
o’olock, the appointed honr, and as the fair 
and universally esteemed bride entered the 
western door of the chapel and proceeded to 
the ohanoel steps leaning on the arm of her 
father, the marriage hymn “The Voice that 
breathed o’er Eden” wae sung by the choir. 
The bride wae attended by her younger 
sister, Misa M. M. Peterson, and the groom 
was supported by hia brother. After the 
hymn, the Rev, Canon Forsyth proceeded 
with the marriage ceremony to which the 
crowded congregation gave reverent atten
tion becoming to the place and occasion. 
The LXVII Psalm was chanted in the usual 
place, and the hymn "How Welcome waa 
the Calf’ followed the concluding prayers 
and benediction. After the address the

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.MASONIC HALL ALL WHO ARE DB81RINO CLOTHES WILL DO 
WELL TO CALL ATJ

MERCHANT TAILOR,CHATHAM.

Monday Ev'g, December 6. lW. L T. Weldon’sЯ.

CHATHAM, Tailoring Establishment,
WATER STREET.

Production of the Thrilling Drama
Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 

of the best"THE WHITE SLAVE"
and the Comedlatta of We Give you the Very Best 

Value for Your Money.
British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.“THE SOERET•id.
J. Albert Mott, Esq., M. P. P„ end H. 

F- MeLatohy, Esq., barrister, of Oampbell- 
toe, were in town last Thursday.

Hoeu L J. Tweedie, who was ta have 
led, Chatham tor Fradericton en Tevedsy 

wae aaaUe to do so on aoeount of 
hat waa snffieiently recovered to 

pveessd by yeetorday morning's train.
Mrs. J. B. Oogfin, who hae been nuking 

#vhtt to Meade in Albert Gouty, 8k

Our Ulsters and Overcoate of Beavera, Meltons, 
Frizes and Serges, are acknowledged the beet, and 
and are made in prices ranging from SI2 to SSO-

Our Scotch and English Tweed Bnitinra are ot 
the very latest style and Patterns, and beat any
thing in the market.

Canadian Tweed Suits from SI2 to SIS A 
good line of Fancy Veatings and Panttnga. Cutting 
Fitting and making Ladies’ Garments, a Specialty 
Also Sponging and Shrinking Dews Goods.

Our Ready node Ulsters and Overcoats win 
■imply astonish you, A good Ulster for S4-OÔ and our 18.00 Ulsters are regular Є«2<*ЯС
~ ** at on<*e arvl get fitted up for Xhraa.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSBOSTON COMEDY COMPANY
al kinds cut and made to order 

es, with quickest despatch and 
terms.

reasonableH. Price Webber, Manager,
Supporting the Popular Act ressЯЙЗs LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESEDWINA GREY.: out to orderAdmission fie. Rmerved Brats 86c.

Doors opan at 7.15. Ovort.ro st 8 o’clook. 
Ticks», for rale ,t usual place,.

Ml
man and bridesmaid returned Satisfaction Guaranteed, Call
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by the western door of the chape1, Miee was struck three times by the floats, carried tore of train. Mr. O’Brien has been ap- 
Helena G iggin, the organist, playing the under and the boat filled. Woods seized pointed accountant on the works of the 
Wedding March from Lohengrin with her one of the iron aponaon guard stays as the Crow’s Nest Pass C. P. Railway. Hie 
usual ability. boat was going under, and springing epon many friends wish him every success.

After the ceremony the bridal 'party and it wae safe, and the other four did likewise The concert in aid of the library food of 
a few invited guests, including Rev. Canon or were assisted by their more fortunate the
Forsyth, Judge and Mrs. Wilkinson, Mias companions. They all felt that their situa- took place in the Masonic 
Cntler and others proceeded to the Adams tion was desperate end it was feared that was » great anccesa. The hall was crowded 
House, where a sumptuous repeat prepared Snowball was about gone, hot when they to its utmost capacity. The programme 
in Mr, Flanagan’s usual good style awaited heard him on the other side of the paddle constated of dialogues, readings, tableaux, 
them. Before the close of the festivities the spitting the water out of his month and choruses, the flag and the military drill. 
Rev. Canon Forsyth, in wishing the young then singing ont—“Is Billy Woods wet The whole programme waa much appreci- 
oouple all happiness in their future life, yet I” they felt that things might be worse, sted, especially the flag drill. The military 
spoke of the high qualities of the bride Cunningham, Thos. Matthews, fireman, drill was also of more than ordinary merit, 
whom he had known from her childhood, and one or two who managed to get up The readings of Mise Mand Biehop, “The 
He would say nothing lew than that she waa through the wheel got a plank down to the Rngglee’ Christmas Dinner Party,” and 
moat beloved of those who had known her floats and oat to the aponaon stay where Мім Alice Harrison’s “The Postmaster 
longest and beat. He congratulated the the others were dinging and all got safely General” deterve special mention. The hall 
bridegroom on hie good fortune and hoped on board. Woods still kept dry and had wae beautifully decorated. The village 
that God’s blowing would attend them the lsngh at the others moat of whom were band waa in attendance. Much credit ie 
through life. more or lew wet, the most serions casualty, due the teachers, Mr. Branacombe and Misa

Hie Honor, Judge Wilkinson, followed however, being the almost total loss by Eddy, also Miee Harrison and Misa Biehop 
Canon Forsyth in eulogizing the fair bride, Capt. McLean of one of hie trooaera lege. for the able assistance given, 
and enlarging upon the happy ch-cnmetancee 
under which the relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties were gathered together 
around the fwtive board after the beautiful

Bathurst village Superior school 
/Tall and

Temperance •Atsinst Refera-
Whenever the World ie employed for the The famous temperance lecturer, Francis 

purpose of misrepresenting any person or Morphy, who gave a series of ten lectures 
and appropriate service in the church. He it generally does so through in St. John, dosing on Friday last, was
waa certain that all present, and many more the medium of * ‘correspondence” or very successful in reaching the popular 
also, would unite with him in wishing the “answers to correspondents.” There is a heart. At the last meeting, Archdeacon 
bride and groom every happinew. pretty mean specimen of its work in this Brigstocke, who presided, before introdoc-

Oo Thurdsy morning Mr. and Mrs. цпв ^ yesterday’s issue, in which it pnb- ing Mr. Murphy asked the indulgence of the 
Titos took the express train for a abort s гежЦу malicious misrepresentation audience for a few minutes. When first
wedding trip before going to Upham, K. C. 0f inunctions which the police committee approached by the lecturer with a request 

The bride was the recipient of numerous of the Town Council have found it neowsary that be would preside at one of hie meet 
handsome presents, among which wae a iaeue to the policemen. All that hae ings, he eaid he was reluctant; to answer, as 
beautiful gold watch and chain from the j)een ^0Le by the committee is he had engagements for several nights in 
groom, who also presented the bridesmaid ma|.e the policemen underetand that they advance, and he told Mr. Murphy that he 
with a handsome gold bracelet, gre to comply with the law governing their feared that ere Friday night the people of
YTh». a4у “Bftll” Syittm VftTl’t conduct aa town policemen. Theyisre^paid, : St. John would tire of his voice. Mr.

by the town, and it appears that they have Murphy seen red him there wai no danger of 
also been illegally pocketing fees for doidg that, and, said the archdeacon, tonight’s 

Mr. Editor : Who bums rotten re use ^eir duty, which fees belong to the town , magnificent audience demonstrated that Mr, 
deala from onr mismanaged sidewalks In any ^reeenrye They have not been forbidden to Murphy waa right and he was wrong, 
hot air furnace in town ! Ido not know o Mrve рЖрЄРа $n Scott Act cases, as the ( Applause.) The object of these met tings 
any such practice, nor do I think ato- y^orld states, but, on the contrary, have was to aid in abolishing one of the greatest 
payer” does. Beside, does not Ratepayer been instructed that they are to do so ; corset of the world—drunkenness, There 
know that hot air ascend* ? That being so, ^ey are also directed to keep ont of certain is no time to stop to argue out the question 
how would he propose to heat the loo -up pjwee 0f resort, such as beer shops, and to why since the beginning of the world people 
department of onr public building ! He ^evofce their time to petroling all parts of ihave suffered from drunkenness, 
can’t do it with hot air. It therefore follows 
that he would have to nee something extra—

;

When a
and to report to the -man’s house ie on fire ia not the time to stop 

police magistrate all things of an 1 to argne why fire burns. Put the fire ont at 
stoves, for instance and that won coat j|jega| character which come under their once. (Applause.) Fire is a good servant, 
extra money and require the expense of 
extra attendance. No, the hot water heat
ing is all right, aa you have clearly shown, 
and an alderman Groat contended at the

the town

observation. It ia a poor businew for the bat a bad master. As he understood Mr. 
World to set itself np against the efforts of Murphy’s methods they could be cordially 
the civic authorities who are endeavoring to approved by all. Mr. Murphy was not here 
reform abuses by which the town is deprived in the interest of any particular society ; 
of a part of its legitimate revenue.Council, the whole difference between 

economy and extravagance being in the boiler 
and furnace. It waa to be expected that 
aldermen who knew nothing of the matter 
at dinner time and knew it all by evening 
with only the Gurney agant to instruct 
them, meantime, should a wear by the 
Gurney heater and nothing else, but they 
had the wool pulled over their eyes end 
committed the ratepayers of Chatham to an 
unnecessary extra expenditnie of $200 a 
year, all the вате. If they can’t eee it, and 
are not built so that they can understand 
it, their lack of perceptive faculties will not 
recommend them for re-election. They 
have declared that outsiders are not fit to

not here to advocate the Scott act (which 
should not have been put on the statute 
book); not here to promote .prohibition, 

Thanksgiving d.y-Iast Thursday—was 1 which he hoped would rarer take 
very generally observed by the bu.inese place). Many temperance «pesters assailed 
community of Chatham as a pnblio holiday, ‘he liquor dealers and antagonized many 
and share were .penial services suitable to Pe»P’« who would otherwise j tin hands with 
the occasion in most of the ehumhes. The ‘hem. There were two ways/of/tsking a

qlt or by undermining the fouu-

Thsnkagii-laz,

weather was against outdoor enjoyment. f°r*- hy
The day was also generally observed dation. He fe|t that Mr. Murphy employed 
throughout the Dominion, ita ohief features the latter method in hie warfare. And if 
being thoee connected with the religions he could stay the devil'» hold on men’» 
services held. hearts the walls of intemperance would fall

down. (Applause.) Archdeacon Brigstocke 
A remark of the Rev. Dr. Evana of then briefly outlined the »ttitnde ot the 

Montreal with regard to our Thanksgiving Church of England un the temperance quee- 
eonanlt with. That was not their ory before oaitoms j, worthy of consideration. Instead tion people were apt to think that be- 
they were elected, and they will find that 0( ю hour or an honr and a half devoted *
Chatham ia too email and too intelligent a 
place to tolerate the “boss” system.

Another Ratepayer.

cense a man did not appear on the platform 
once a year to considering God’s renewed j,e WM not working for t-tmpe-noce, but 
goodnew to ue, we ought to have two déy* people often arrived at erroneous conclu- 
together to recall the history of our people, gione- jje had worked earnestly for tem- 
to learn who we are and by what distin- peranee since he came to St. John and even 
guishing blewiuga throagh the long pàat before then. There was a limit to a man’s 

- . a- we hâve become, what we are and what are itreogth, and he felt that the clergy would 
The Montreal Star gives an lotareeting «.allant responsibilities to God ind accomplish the most by stickiog to the 

account of the deteotion of a yonog portal man- To trace national history downward, work of the ordained ministry, bringing the 
thief who has been operating along the line from the legendary deed, of Uther’e son, grs0e of God to the heart, of men, and 
of the Intercolonial Railway ш Quebec. 0r rather, seeing that we must not, like leaving, and not waste their time in doing 
Hie name ia L. Erneat Hndon and hie Mr. Finerty, ooofonnd pare mythology with what others ooa|i equally well oirry on. 
father being a railway postal olerk, he ap- fact, from the hero struggle» of the Christian The archdeacon remarked that there 
pearl to have had pretty free access to pos- y^t idealized in those Arthur legends; 
tal oare. He had, for quite a long time, from the days, at all event», of King Alfred 
been stealing letter., which he thought, down thr00gU Magna Oberta, throagh the 
from their eppeerance or address, contained firt„ of SmUhfieid, through the Puritan re» 
money, and he wee particularly attentive to 
those addressed to the T. E.ton Company, 
of Toronto. He used to forge the names of

P. 0. Thief 0aught.

other vices than drunkenness, and that to 
forsake his caps did not of itself make a 
■pan a Christian. He hoped that the efforts 
of Mr. Murphy would tend to make those 

volt, ,nl through the ‘glorious revolution’; who heard him temperate in all things, 
to trace the intertwining of the British 
Saxon and Norman strands of our British 

the payees of P. O. order, and cheque., гжсе> 1пД the bter addition of another 
destroy the original orders for goods end

A Seduction In Price-
The Globe (Toronto) û making a strongNorman strand here in Canada; to recall 

•ending an order for a reduced amount, the heroic pioneer work of the pious French, and deserving bid for^ circulation. Finding 
wears the balance in eaah, which he reoeiv- the lltcr ongow npon oar ,ade ,0jl 0f sturdy that the reduction in the pi ice of paper and

British energy, and the upbuilding of a ‘he Introduction of typesetting machinery 
Post office inspwtor Bolduc of Quebec had federal constitution, all the broader and have made it possible (,o publish the paper 
quite a chase in connection with one of ,tronger for the contending elements which at a les. cost, the price hs. been reduced 
theae letters. It waa an order for 924, hl(110 ^ piogated, until we have, after the from 98 per annum to $4 per annum for the 
bought at Gaspe Basin in August last, by |ut b>ttIe over tlle Manitoba schools, early morning edition, and the eecoud 
Rev. J. P. Richmond in the name of Mary ,haken hands in peace, would bs a study edition has been discontinued.
Richmond. It waa forwarded to the T. ealouUtad to greaten onr people, as waa the Thia should give their circulation liât « 
Eaton Company, together with the list of „opting of the experiences of the wilder- great increase, as it brings within the reach 
goods required, hot when it reached there nMe by Moses to Israel, sod to raise ear of еуегУ person a deily paper that is gener- 
it called for good, to sn amount less than the voters above the pettiness of local, «rational »lly recognized as the leading paper in 
face of the order and directed th*t the

ed under a name other than hia own.

Canadj». As there is to be no redaction in 
the size of the paper, and every depart
ment, including the Saturday illustrated 
edition, ie kept np to its present high atand- 

A Lower Newcastle correapondeet roods srdf and considering the enormous expense
that it goes to in order to give all the news

secured that. At last, he opened a letter There was a very enjoyable social every day, $6 waa not too maoh to pay for 
from Mise Vondy, Spadina Avenue, Toronto, dance given at the residence of I* Lloyd, it,
addressed to Mrs. Hawbolt, of Chatham, batcher, in connection with the lot-
which enclosed a P. O. order for $10. He tery of a piano-organ. The party waa should toon reach the 50,000 mark,
forged Mm. Hawbolt’e name to the order, largely attended, Mias Clara Synott was
sent it to Postmaster Wilson here and chosen to draw the lucky ticket, which
directed him to remit the money to P. proved to be no. 91, held by Mias Helen
Ryan, Fraserville. Knowing that Mrs. Black, of Newcastle. The dancing began
Hawbolt WM not from home, Mr. Wilson at 7 o’clock in the evening. Mis. Clara The precise temperature of the Yukon i.rri-
ensprated fraud, and hû suspicions being Synott and Miss Katie Ronao became very tory has hitherto bran an unknown qnanti-
oonffrmed on interviewing that lady, he com- popular on account of their vocal and in- ty, and a record for a fall year both in sum-

mer and wintçr will be of considerable in
terest aa well aa of great value to those who

or personal strife.
goods and the balance in caali should be 
sent to L. P. Hogan, Quebec, by express.
It waa young Hndeh who waa on hand to 
leceive the goods. The money was nos en
closed but sent separately and he also the following;—

XZvrar Newcastle.

At $4 per annum ita subscription list

Klendyke Temperature-
An Ottawa despatch of 24th nit. saya:—

monies ted with the department, with the atrnmental mneio daring the evening, 
result that yeung Hndon was caught and, Mr. W. T. Willieton’e dance music was 
together with his father, placed in custody, voted a great anccesa. Misa Maud A. era going there in a few mon the. The re? 
Evidence wae found against them at the Lyons waa the belle of the party. She wae cord waa taken by Mr. WilliamlOgilvie, and 
Hndon home in the form of stolen letters »Hiied in red shot eilk trimmed with gold the following figures are taken from that, 
which had been opened. Young Hndon, braid and ribbon. Miee Katie Uowie cajf> January,/89fl—Loweit temperature, 68 
wiU, it ia said, plead guilty and go to the ried off the honors aa the beat dancer, below zero; highest at one p.m., 3 below, 
penitentiary. Judge Chauveau hae ad mitt- Mise Mary A Lloyd served a sumptuous Meen temperature <or the month, 40.71, 
ed CoL Hndon, the father and postal olerk, «upper which was much appreciated by all. below zero; at one p.m., 32.09 below. The 

. .. —-— greatest cold at one p.m. during the month
0 61 * Mr, Wm. O’Keeffe ia living in his new wae go* below,

residence opposite Ferman Petrie’s *od I February—Lowest temperature, 64)° be
think will soon be appropriating one of оцг jow wro; highest (en February 20), 32*

above zero.
month, 35.42° below, and at one p.m.,

‘ Nine Men In s Boat.”
There wan quite an exciting time along- fairest daughters. 

Side and on board ef Senator Snowball’s
Mean temperature for the

had very aérions results bat for the activity Mr. Johq Poy}e intends fc> raise the roof highest (on March /5), 40° above, 
and good fortune of those who participated of bis already commodious building. April—Lowest temperature, 26* below;
in it. The steamer wae down near the highest 61V above. The record in this

Laurence Lloyd is hsly* at npper Ch.t- m(mth ,howed , difler„„ee between April 7 
bun this fall, and bra mad. a big osteh. A ril 16 o( „„venty-seree degree, in the
The ''practical batcher hss not bran .eon nine dly,, Apri, 7 being the eldest sod 
.ro»nd these two week-bad road. ! Apl}1 ,g tbe raiide,t dsy of the month.

May—Lowest temperature, 5’ above zero;

boom just above the Vaughan mill at 
Loggieville with a crew who were engaged 
in oaring for a raft of loge belonging to Mr* 
Snowball, and which had been carried 
thither by the ice, When they were work- Lyone Bros, have taken a contract to
ing on the loge it observed that one of iqppiy 30Q cords of fcardwood for tj,« pa|p highest, 63.2°. 
them, Mr. William Woods, was so nimble m Jane—The lowest temperature in this
that he managed to keep perfectly dry while -------- month was 28.8% or three below freezing.

others hsd an occasional One of our nimroda made a mistake tbe rank three times below the freezingmost of the
•lip which resulted in their being more or other day. He caught a lamb for a moose, point in this month. The highest temper- 
leu wet and when they started—nine of 
them-r-in the steamer's boat to get on beard 
there wae some “chaffing’- at Woods’ ex
pense and wondering whether he was going 
to get wet. The boat had on board Capt.
Robert McLean, R. A. Snowball, H. S.
Lyman, Henry Copp, Richard Walker, Wm.
Woods, Kimball Cronk. John Hill and
James CanniqgLatp, and someone proposed interest to the people of Bathorat. 
that they should get on board by way oif one 
of the paddles and the littTe square door Robert Hendry entertained him at a sapper thirteen times, and above 70* seven times, 
leading from the paddle-bo* to the deck, in the Orange hall, on the eve of hie deparr September—The lowest in this month
Thi§ was assented to and Cunningham, the tore for Vancouver. was 4.08° above zero and the highest 63°
first to leave the boat, got qp pretty quickly Wednesday being the last day for Mr. above. It went below 40° on twenty-two
and to safety. Then, Crock and Walker Branacombe £o teach phe Village aohooi, |he different days, and rose above 60° on ai*
got upon the paddle, which is 16 ft. in pqpila embraced the qpportqoity “to cane” different day*.
diameter, and was followed by Snowball, him in a very handsome manner. October—The lowest temperature wae 1°
bat the weight of the three osurod it to take On Wednesday night Mr. W. J. O’Brien below zero (on Oot. 5). The highest tera-
nearly half a tarn. Crook and Walker left for Fort McLeod. Before leaving about peratore recorded wae 51°. During this 
clang each to the arm ho wae on at the time forty of hie fnenda met him at Ellis’ oyster month it only went once above 40°. 
and slid downwards until hie feet rested on sa|oop. Mr.- J. J. Harrington occupied the November—The lowest temperature oc-
the float. Snowball, who waa nearly on the cflair. After fall loetioe bqd begq dpqp t° OTfred on Nov, §0, wtieq if fell to 3fl° below 
water level whee the wheel started held hie the gopd things, Mr. ffarrington, |n a neat aero. It wae below zero twenty-three days 
grip and was carried under, coming np op speech, proposed the health of onr guest, oat of thirty. The highest temperature ra
the forward aide. Aa he wae going down whioh wav heartily drunk and replied to by corded wae 22ф° above zero, 
he turned to face the float to whioh he clang Mr. O’Brien in a very happy manner. Mr. December—The lowest temperature re- 
aod was on its outer edge sa it stopped just Pepper, on behalf of the company aaaem- corded wee 44£° below zero, and the highest 
short of the forward paddle beam, against bled, then read an address and presented 10° above.
which he would have been badiy jammed, Mr, O’Brien with a handsome pair of se*l Jn January, 1897, the lowest recorded 
had the wheel not stopped when he w*e gloves. The recipient replied in a very temperature was fl5.Q7° below zero, and it

went under 50° below zero si* times, and 
40* below and under nine times. The high-

atnre waa 81°, which occuired on June 30. 
It rose seven times above 70°, and twenty 
two times above 60° during the month.

Jaly—The lowest temperature was 33° 
above $ero, pod the highest 81°. It went 
below 40° eight times duping the month and 
above 70° thirteen times. The greatest 

Last week was one of more than ordinary heat, 81% occurred on July l and 2.
August—The lowest temperature was 27°, 

On Mopday qight the friends of Mr, and the highest 76% It went below 40*

George Stewart has recovered hia fine 
Jersey eow, and there is a good deal of 
comment about the well known party who 
had'the beneflt of her all summer.

•y -wt-
Bathyret

within about a foot of it. feeling manner. Songs and speeches 
then Indulged in until the hour of <As the paddle turned,the bow of the boat,
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